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2020-2021 has presented its share of challenges, to say the least. But while it is easy
to get caught up in all of the negativity surrounding the COVID-19 pandemic, I want to
celebrate some of the bright spots of this past year.
In October we celebrated the accomplishments of Malak Alahmad who received the
Council of the Federation Literacy Award for her outstanding dedication to literacy and
education.
In December we celebrated the birth of Shayla’s son Mylo, who joins his sister Ivy in
bringing joy to our organization. While Shayla was on maternity leave, ACALA was left
under the capable supervision of Jyotsna Jain.
On January 27 we celebrated Family Literacy Day with the unveiling of a piece of
artwork called Pieced Together with English. In partnership with SAFE and Antigonight,
this artwork featured quilted pieces by women in our EAL program as part of their
journey to learn English in their new home.
We celebrated music, despite COVID preventing singing and in-person gathering,
ACALA still managed to host a songwriting workshop series with local musician Mary
Beth Carty. These songs will be featured on a Song Walk in Chisholm Park and Main St
starting June 26. Visit the ACALA Facebook page to hear some of the songs!
In addition to these celebrations, I want to extend a sincere thank you to all of the
ACALA staff and volunteers. From helping learners navigate small jobs in the
community to providing assistance with online learning, you continue to go above and
beyond in your dedication to the ACALA community.
Kristel Fleuren-Hunter, ACALA Board Chair
MESSAGE FROM THE ADMINISTRATOR: SHAYLA MACDONALD

If I could put the 2020/21 year into one word, it would be "resilience." ACALA instructors,
learners and volunteers, found ways to deliver and participate in family learning programs,
seniors programs, GED and high school prep, English as an Additional Language and song
writing workshops- all within the restrictions of social distancing, online learning, remote
instructors and my own maternity leave, which was capably handled by Jyostna Jain (Thank
you!).
This year learners, instructors and volunteers worked together to ensure that everyone had
access to quality adult learning experiences. In our first year of blended learning across all
programs, learners and instructors worked together to overcome the mutual learning curve
that is virtual education with huge success. The entire ACALA community were able to come
together while staying apart to make sure that learners continued to meet goals. I would like
to thank everyone who took the time to participate in this new-to-us way of learning This
year, almost every learner was able to finish the year strong, even through a shut down,
because of the hard work they put in learning how to participate in a blended program!
I would like to extend a special thank you to our board members, volunteers, community
partners and funding partners, who came together to support the many programs and
learning opportunities that were delivered this year.
Shayla MacDonald- Organization Administator
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The Antigonish County Adult Learning Association
Our mandate: To provide quality learning opportunities for adults and families throughout
Antigonish Town and County by building skills and meeting life-long learning needs.
Our Vision: Everyone is a life-long learner. We learn from forma, non-formal and informal learning
experiences throughout our lives.

Our Year at a Glance
Learning During COVID
Adult Learning Programs
Learners in the ALP III and GED programs showed
dedication and perseverance as they worked towards their
goals this year. Learners studied for entrance exams for
post-secondary, prepared for the GED, and developing their
communication and math skills. Each individual enriched
the classroom with their own unique skills and
experiences.
In the ALP I/II program, learners focused on
communications: improving speaking, reading, writing,
and listening skills through a variety of topics; and Math:
covering skills from place value through to working with
decimals. One group of learners spent two classes per
week studying biology. In addition to a variety of texts,
we used microscopes, videos, and 3D printed models to
learn about human body systems, classification of living
things, and characteristics of vertebrates.
Though on-line learning has continued through the latest
shutdown, we look forward to a more blended approach
in the fall.

All Classes were held both online
and in person throughout the
year. Learners and instructors
alike showed great
determination and dedication in
learning this new system of
learning. Thank you all for your
hard work during this trying
year!

Digital Literacy
We had another great year of
Digital Literacy and technology.
Learners attended basic and
intermediate technology classes
virtually for most of the year.
This was our first time
administering online learning
and most of the year saw a
blended online/in-person
approach. This offered a new
level of flexibility and
accessibility to all programs.

Face to Face
Face to Face was a seniors program in partnership with the RK MacDonald long-term care
home. Due to visiting restrictions with covid19, all three phases of this program were delivered
online. RK Recreation department staff were trained in how to use Chromebooks, Google Suite
apps, accessibility features, and how to troubleshoot minor problems. This allowed staff to
support seniors use their own personal devices (phones, tablets, laptops) in ways that were
meaningful and fulfilling to them. This included using email, facebook, and video chatting
applications to communicate with their friends and family. This program will continue in the fall
in partnership with local classrooms to bridge into intergenerational learning!

Our Year at a Glance
Employability and Essential Skills for Work,
Learning and Life
Over the course of this year, many learners
participated in our employment program.
Learners attended programs both online and
in person to gain skills in beginners driver's
prep, American Sign Language, WHIMIS, and
business writing. Learners also participated in
beginner and intermediate technology classes
and completed special projects over the
course of the year. Andrew Stalker, along with
a group of essential skills learners, also took
to the community to provide much needed
snow removal, lawncare and maintenance
work for elders in the town of Antigonish.

English as an Additional Language
In partnership with YREACH and
Syrian-Families Antigonish Embrace
(SAFE), English as an Additional
Language classes were offered to over
30 learners this year. Three
instructors offered lessons both in
person and online to help learners
gain English skills to improve their
communication for life and work.
Many learners were able to improve
their CLB level, start work or enter in
to other ACALA programs to begin
working towards further education
goals.

Learning during COVID
We would like to recoginize all of the hard
work and flexibility of both learners and
instructors during this past year. Through a
difficult pandemic, both learners and
instructors showed incredible adaptability and
perserverence in reaching for, and meeting
learning goals. A special thank you to our
COVID cleaner, Andrew Chacko, who came in
two times per day, all year long, to make sure
we had sanitized classrooms in which to learn!

Songs in the Street
Songs in the Street is a song writing
project that will go into the summer!
Learners attended virtual song writing
workshops throughout the winter and
spring with local musician, Mary Beth
Carty. Their lyrics will be posted along a
"Song Walk" in Chisholm Park and Main
St throughout the summer.

Community Careers in Entrepreneurship
In April 2021 ACALA gained approval to pilot a program through Employment Nova Scotia,
Community Careers in Entrepreneurship. This program was delivered in partnership with NS
works and the St FX Innovation and Enterprise Center. Through this program 9 learners
participated in essential skills training to gain skills to start small businesses. Learners
worked in partnership with local businesses to learn about market needs, the business
community and how to run their own small business. Learners from this program have
already begun to create business plans, sell products and gain certifications for their work!

Our Year At a Glance
Family Literacy : The Waste Free Lunchbox
This year 9 families participated in our Waste Free Lunchbox workshop series both in person and
online! During this family literacy programs caregivers and children made healthy lunches, learned
about food waste, composting and recycling and using sustainable materials for food prep and
packaging. Families of all ages learned how to properly recycle and compost, made recycled paper,
seed bombs, windowsill gardens and so much more!

We would like to
extend our
appreciation to the
dedicated donors who
help ensure that ACALA
can continue to offer
special program's and
leaner supports
throughout the year!

Thank you to our
community partners and
contributors
Funding Partners
Communities Culture and Heritage
Nova Scotia Department of Seniors
Employment Nova Scotia
United Way Pictou
Department of Labor and Advanced
Education
Literacy Nova Scotia
Town of Antigonish
County of Antigonish
Antigonish Community Health Board
Antigonish Kinsmen Club
Delivery Partners

Volunteers

St FX Innovation and Enterprise Center

All of us at ACALA would like to extend a special
thank you to the many volunteers and board
members who make it possible to deliver flexible and
quality learning opportunities in the Antigonish
community. This year over 20 volunteers engaged in
one on one and small group sessions both online and
in person. You even worked during the COVID shut
down in May, ensuring that no learners were left
behind. Your dedication to learning empowers
learners to meet goals day after day. Thank you!

Antigonish Women's Resource Center

Syrian Antigonish Families Embrace
and Sexual Assault Services Association
CARE
YREACH Language Services
RK MacDonald Nursing Home
St Andrews Consolidated School
Nova Scotia Community Services
The People's Place Library
Nova Scotia Works

Recognizing Achievement
Evelyn-Lindsay Bursary Winners
Gracia Mwamba- Dedication to Learning
Reham AlHariri for her optimism and patience in her learning journey

Academic Achievement
Laura MacDonald - Completed 4 out of 5
GED tests. Only one test left to go, Good
Luck Laura!!
Vic Cabeldu - Completed 3 out of 5 GED
tests, congratulations!
Toni Carr - advancement in computer
skills

Successfully securing employment
Andrew Chacko (ACALA, COVID Safety
Cleaner; Library Grounds Keeping; ACALA
Community Outdoor Work Project)
Brittana Clark (Traffic Control, Dexter's
Construction)

Acheivment in Entrepreneurship
Patrick Chisholm
Sarah Dunbar
Successfully earning the NS Driver's License
Abed Ghentawi
Miyada Al Soufi
Rafa Ghentawi
Rasha Ghentawi
Samir Al Taleb

Successfully earning their NS Learner Driver's
Permit
Brittana Clark
Gracia Mwamba
Eva Bertrand-Brunelle (for re-earning her Learner's and
translating English to French in helping Gracia)

Successfully completing WHMIS 2015 for
Workers certification
Abed Ghentawi
Alaa Alkadri
Samir Al Taleb

Greg Richardson (Library Snow Removal,

Achievements in American Sign Language

ACALA Community Outdoor Work Project)

Over 800 ASL signs learned and practiced

Hillary Cogswell (Hot Food Counter Service,
Atlantic Superstore)
Shane Small (Construction Crew, Dexter's
Construction)

Andrew Chacko
Andrew Stalker
Asta Stalker
Toni Carr

Over 300 ASL signs learned and practiced
Eva Bertrand-Brunelle
Kathryn Collicott
Kiana Jordan

